The Man With a Rupture

In always in more or less danger UNLESS or UNTIL it has been definitely, radically and permanently CURED by an operation, or made safe and comfortable by fitting a suitable TUBE or TUBES. When ruptured, take no chances. Plenty of trouble in life at 50.

Consult Your Physician

Take his advice, and if it is a truth, LET US FIT IT. We know how—have made this a part of our calling for over 50 years. Our latter—men and women—are experts, not gurus or fakers. Our variety of trusses is complete—probably the largest on this Coast. We also manufacture and sell BELTS, BANDAGES, ELASTIC STOCKINGS AND GARMENTS FOR VARIOUS (enlarged) VESTS fitting each to the particular case. One size fits, with proper fitting rooms, devoted by this responsible part of our business.

The Office called, if desired.

Woodland Churer Co.

PERSIAN CITY FALLS

Russians Report Capture of Kermandah by Steng.

NEW YORK, Feb. 26—A Russian

army which occupies

Kermanshah has been

reported captured by

Persian forces.

Cozy Dairy Lunch

223 Washington St. Near 9th.

Ladiess Invited

Waiting. This is the great

day for a good lunch. Hot

sandwiches for ten-cent

items. We serve at appro-

priate prices.

Our special 15c, 20c and 25c breakfasts

make matters more pleasant.

Logger Shirts $4.50

U. S. Army Overcoat Cloth

W. S. KIRK'S

Army & Navy Store

75c

$1.50
$3.50
$7.50
$12.00
$3.00
$6.00
$14.00

W. S. KIRK, 1208 First Ave., Seattle, Wn.

Suburban Home

Etc.

I WILL GIVE YOU DENTAL WORK THAT CAN'T BE EXCELIED

Dr. R. E. WRIGHT

Dental Practitioner

Washington 4-2832

We will see patients of every age.

DENTAL OFFICE

Corner 4th and Washington

S. A. L. Springs

Northwest Foot

Orthopedics

Foot Specialists

Established 1868 at 1374 Third Ave.

Now in 1916, powerful strides in the work of orthopedic surgery and the restoration of feet and legs have been made.

Have your pains that you thought were chronic. Have your wrong feet, your fallen arches, or unsupported feet, your tired, aching legs or your tortoise, or simplex, or bunionous feet in the hands of these men, for years.

They have the right equipment and skill and, unless given up, flat feet will improve. Let me examine what your foot trouble is and see me regarding any restrictions in movement.

Free Examinations to All.

9:00 to 10:00 A.M., our time devoted free of charge to those who cannot afford to pay.

A. A. ALBRIGHT

OF FITTON BLOCK

405.